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Introduction

Capacitive coupling voltage contrast (CCVC)
allows electron-beam testing of passivated integrated circuits
(IC) without radiation damage or
prior, time-consuming specimen preparation.
This
effect occurs when low primary electron energies
are used and the electron yield of the passivation layer is greater than 1. Signal changes in
the relevant interconnections
are transferred
to
the passivation surface via capacitive coupling,
but they vanish there within the storage time due
to electron
irradiation.
A physical model explains the dependence of CCVCon three parameters: electron irradiation,
the passivation material and the signals within the IC. Computer simulations based on this model describe the experimentally-obtained
dependencies of the storage
time with precision and al low predictions to be
made for using CCVCin electron beam testing. The
requisite
modifications
to the electron
beam
testing
system are described and the possible
uses of CCVCfor testing passivated devices within IC are demonstrated on the basis of examples.
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Electron beam testing has proved to be a
suitable testing tool in the development of new
very large scale integrated (VLSI) devices/5,20/.
Due to its internal
chip access, this testing
method is used in the design/redesign phase for
design verification,
fault localization,
technological optimization and for checking computer
simulations /4,20/. In these design applications,
electron beam testing is applied to unpassivated
IC, i.e.,
prior to the passivation process designed to protect the device.
Other fields in which electron beam testing
is used are those of production and applications.
The aim is to determine the causes of yield reductions, field failures and failures
following
load tests.
But in these application
areas the
completed product - the passivated device - is
tested.
In principle,
the electron
beam testing
techniques developed for unpassivated devices may
also be used when the passivation layer has been
completely removed by plasma or chemical etching
or when local measuring windm•1shave been opened
in the passivation
layer /4/. These procedures
have the disadvantage of possible device damage
during preparation plus the fact that implementation of the process steps is time- and cost-intensive.
It is simpler to apply electron beam testing
directly to a passivated device. Two effects lend
themselves to this purpose: the conductivity induced by the electron beam in the insulator when
using high primary electron energies /28/ and the
capacitive coupling voltage contrast (CCVC) obtained when using low primary electron energies
/3/.
The first
effect has been known for many
years and has been used in electron beam testing.
Since the range of the primary electrons can be
changed by suitably selecting their energy, signals on passivated interconnections
can be measured by generating a "conductive channel" from
the passivation
layer to the interconnection.
This method allows direct electron beam testing
on passivated bipolar devices, since these are
largely insensitive
to the high-energy electron
beam which must be used /6/. In contrast, serious
radiation damage occurs when this beam is applied
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directly
to passivated
MOS-devices /12,20/.
Although methods have been developed which reduce
this radiation
damage (by blanking the electron
beam during digital scanning in the region of the
gate oxide in window scan mode /10/ or by automatically positioning
the electron beam in vector
scan mode /13/, the elaborate
equipment and the
high degree of automation required prevent their
practical
application.
The CCVC effect
arising
with low primary
electron
energies allows direct and nondestructive electron beam testing of passivated devices.
It was described in 1974 by Crosthwait and Ivy
/3/. With sufficiently
low primary electron energies, the isolating
passivation
layer no longer
becomes negatively charged and a voltage contrast
is set up by way of capacitative
coupling between
the irradiated
passivation
surface and the interconnection below it /3,9/. The CCVCvanishes during a period known as the storage time after application
of a voltage difference
when the electron irradiation
is continued /11,30/.
CCVChas been thoroughly investigated
in the
intervening
period and a physical model has been
presented to explain it /11/. A number of applications of this effect have also been described
/9,16,29,30,31,33/.
Both the fundamentals of CCVC
and its potential
applications
are presented in
this paper.
Fundamentals of CCVC
In the following,
the CCVC effect
is explained on the basis of a simple experiment and a
physical model for it
presented.
This provides
the starting
point for a quantitative
description
of the effect
obtained by computer simulations
and specifying the exact temporal course of the
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CCVCas a function of a large number of relevant
parameters. The storage time in particular,
i.e.
the time within which the effect can be observed, is calculated
and compared with th~ experimental results.
A number of theoretical
predictions are made for applying CCVC to electron
beam testing.
Fundamental experiments and qualitative
models
Observations
on various passivated
IC and
test structures
show that in principle
CCVCoccurs in all the passivation
layers investigated,
such as silicon
dioxide Si02, silicon
nitride
Si3N4 and polyimide PIO, for all primary beam
currents
used in the region between 1Q-12and
10-7 A when primary electron
(PE) energies
smaller
than a specific
energy EPEII are se1ec ted. This upper energy 1eve 1 depends on the
passivation
material,
the manufacturing process,
the pretreatment
of the surface by cleaning and
on the radiation
to which it has already been
exposed. The value of EPEIItherefore
varies accorrling to the specimen, but is typically
below
1.5 keV for all passivation
layers.
Larger PE
energies
give rise
to strong,
uncontrollable
negative
charging of the passivation
surface
which prevent the effect arising.
Its occurrence
therefore
depends on the selection
of suitably
low PE energies.
A study of turnon and turnoff processes is
particularly
useful
for obtaining
an understanding of CCVCon the basis of a model. They
are shown in the successive micrographs of a test
structure
in Fig. 1. This structure
consists of
three horizontal
rows of 1inked aluminium pads.
Only the right-side
pads are passivated
with
0.36 µm Si02, whereas the others are unpassivated. A PE energy of 1.3 keV was selected,
only
a little
below the
limiting
energy
EPEIIFig. 1.1-1.6:
Voltage contrast
micrographs of nonpassivated pads (left:
Al)
and of pads passivated
with
0. 36 µm Si02
(right: Si02); successive recordings
after
turn on (1.1-1.3)
and
turn off (1.4-1.6) of
+5 V and - 5 V;
e-beam parameters :
EPE= 1. 3 keV,
Ip[= l0-9A, exposure
time was 1 s.
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Fig. 1.1 was taken immediately after
-5 V was
applied to the upper row and +5 V to the lower
row. Both the unpassivated
and the passivated
parts
show the same bright
or dark contrast.
Whereas the voltage contrast
in the unpassivated
part is not a function of time, in the passivated
part the CCVCdecreases due to the electron
radiation required for recording the image. This is
shown by the micrograph taken immediately afterwards (Fig.
1.2).
The contrast
has completely
vanished ,,ithin
the storage time (Fig. 1.3). If
the applied
voltage
is switched off after
the
CCVChas disappeared
(Fig. 1.4), then in the unpassivated
part has vanished with the voltage
whereas a contrast
is again seen in the passivated regions,
although it is inverted with respect to the previous
one. This contrast
also
vanishes gradually
with irradiation,
as is shown
in Figs. 1.5 and 1.6.
Observation
of the turnon and turnoff
of
static
voltage on the TV monitor shows that the
CCVCvanishes the more qui ck l y the larger the PE
current
and the smaller the irradiated
surface.
The storage time therefore
depends on the current
density.
The contrast
and the storage
time are
the same for turnon of a voltage and turnoff of
an inverted
voltage
i.e.,
only the voltage difference
~Vis critical.
The storage time Tbright
of
the
bright
CCVC for
negative
voltage
differences
is greater
than the storage
time
Tdark of the dark CCVCfor positive
voltage differences
(cf. Fig. 1.5, where the dark contrast
has almost vanished, whereas the bright contrast
is still
visible!).
The fundamental precondition
for the occurrence of CCVC, namely the use of PE energies
lower then Ep[[I, can be explained by the electron yield
a of the passivation
layers.
In this
energy region,
the electron
yield
a , which is
the sum of the secondary electron
(SE) yield
and the backscatter
electron
(BE) yield Y/ :

a

o

+

the universal
dependence of the yield on the PE
energy
EPEshown in Fig. 2, is that the combined
SE and BE currents
leaving the specimen IsE+IBE
are greater than the PE current Ip[ when Ep[J <
En<
Ep[[I. The irradiated
passivation
surface
is thus
positively
charged.
Lol'l-energy SE can
therefore
no longer leave the surface and the SE
current
drops until
the current
of the emitted
electrons
is equal to that of the incident
PE.
The charging then no longer increases
since it
has reached its equilibrium
state.
If the PE irradiation
is changed, then the charging of the
passivation
surface readjusts
to the changed condition so that the
SE and BE currents are equal
to the PE current.
The state of the passivation
surface
is therefore
determined by the dynamic
equilibrium
between the incident and emitted currents.
The small positive
charge consequently
acts as a potential
barrier
for the SE, its position being determined
by the dynamic equilibrium
just described which is set up for all PE energies in the region Ep[[ <EPE < EPEi!- The basic
precondition
for CCVC is thus an electron
yield
of the passivation
surface greater than 1.
This critical
dynamic equilibrium
does not
occur for l urger PE energies
EPE > EpEJ J. The
passivation
surface is negatively
charged due to
< l until the PE have only so much energy with
respect
to the surface
that
the point
EPEi!
(Fig. 2) is reached,
so that an equilibrium
is
now established
betl'/een the currents
due to the
strong charging.
The CCVCeffect can no longer be
observed with such strong charging.
These considerations
relating
to the dynamic
equilibrium
between incident and emitted currents
provide an understanding
of CCVCon the basis of
a model which will now be examined in greater
detail with reference
to Figs. 3, a to d.
The positive
charging taking place for EPEi
< En<
EPEJJon the passivation
surface
in
dynamic equilibrium
as well as the charge additionally
induced
on the
interconnections
by
Sl'litching processes
are shown schematically
in
Fig. 3a. Fig. 3b shm,s the associated
surface
potentials
at the time of switching.
The hatched

o

Y/

is greater
than one for all usual passivation
terials.
The result
of this, as is evident

mafrom
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a

primary electron beam
EPEi < EPE< EPEII

X

Fig. 3:
Model for the CCVC (cf.
Fig.1)
a) schematic view through
the surface of an IC with
3 conductor tracks; voltages of +5V, +ov and -5V
are switched on at time
t = ta
b) Surface potential
<Ps
when switching on voltages at t = ta and its
charge during the irradiation time t > ta
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c) change of SE signal
due to time dependent
surface barrier e- (f)s(t)
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tion surface.
The absorbed current
lAE is given
by the current balance between the incident
PE
current Ip[
and the emitted currents of the SE
and BE, IsE and lBE :
1AE = (!SE+ 1BE) - 1PE
(l)

areas in the NsE (EsE) plots in Figs. 3c and d
show the detected current IsE + lBE scaled to
the PE current and the absorbed current lAE discharging the passivation
surface, respectively.
Above an interconnection
carrying a voltage
of
0V, a positive
charge is set up due toa>l
(Fig. 3a,middle track) and an associated
positive
equilibrium
potential
(Fig. 3b,middle part) arises.
The current
lSE + lBE emitted from the
potential
barrier
is in equilibrium
with the incident current lpE, i.e.,
the current absorbed by
the passivation
surface lAE = lA~vanishes (Figs.
3c, d, middle diagrams).
The passivation
surface
acquires no further charge in accordance with the
processes discussed above.
If a positive
voltage of +5 V is applied to
the interconnection
after the equilibrium
state
has been reached (Fig. 3a, left),
then negative
charges are induced locally - in a manner analogous to the processes at a capacitor dielectric
at the boundary layer to the interconnection,
resulting
in additional
positive
charges appearing
at the passivation
surface. The charging state of
the surface changes accordingly,
and the surface
potential
<ps increases
to the value 'P+ (Fig.
3b, left).
The greater potential
barrier reduces
the emitted SE current (cf. Fig. 3c, left).
This
interconnection
therefore
i ni ti ally appears dark
against the grounded interconnection.
The dynamic
equilibrium
between incident and emitted currents
is disturbed.
The current absorbed in the potential barrier
lAE
is negative ( Fig. 3d, left)
and compensates the positively
induced charge in
the storage time Tdark- The surface potential
%
has again reached the equilibrium value (Fig. 3b,
left) and the CCVCvanishes.
Analogously, application
of a negative voltage of -5 V results
initially
in an additional
negative
induced
charge
at
the
passivation
surface
(Fig. 3a, right).
The surface potential
assumes the smaller value <p_ (Fig. 3b, right).
Since no potential
barrier
exists,
all
SE can
leave the surface and a bright contrast
is produced (Fig.
3c, right).
The positive
absorbed
current lAE (Fig. 3d, right) then dissipates
the
induced negative charge, so that within the storage time Tbright
the surface
potential
<ps
reaches the equilibrium
value 'Pe and the contrast vanishes.
This model therefore
shows that CCVCoccurs
within the storage time after turnon and turnoff
of static
potentials.
This storage time should
become shorter
with increasing
current
density
and its consequent quicker compensation of the
induced charge. Since the value of the absorbed
lAE generally
exceeds that of lAE (cf.
hatched
areas
in Fig.
3d), positive
induced charges
should be compensated ~ore quickly than negative
ones, i.e.,
the storage time Tdark is smaller
than the storage time Tbright- This explains the
experimental
results
obtained on the test structure (cf. Fig. 1).

or by means of the total,
secondary and backscattered electron yields a, <> and 11

1AE = (a-

l)IPE

=

- l)IPE

((b+f/)

(2)

The CCVCeffect occurs only for those PE energies
for which the total
electron
yield is greater
than 1. Since the current of the emitted electrons exceeds that of the incident ones, the passivation
surface is charged to a positive surface
potential
<Ps. The potential
barrier which develops is approximately equal to the surface potential <psfor small attracting
field strengths
(50
- 100 V/m) and especially
for small structures.
Since the surface potential
changes in exactly
the same way as the charge on the surface during
irradiation,
the result is an emitted SE current
which varies with time :

.f

50eV

(

( 3)

)-1
NSE dESE

0 eV

in which
(EPE) describes
the PE energy dependence of the SE yield and NsE(EsE) the SE spectrum, i . e., NsE is the number of SE in the energy interval
dESE- The reduction of the SE current
by the potential
barrier
e<ps(t) is calculated
from the first
integral,
the second integral
being used to standardize
the spectral
function
NsE- According to equation 2, a change of the SE
current IsE(t) also leads to a change in the absorbed current
lAE(t) charging the passivation
surface.
Consequently,
the surface
potential
<ps(t) also changes. This change is determined by
the capacitance
of the passivation
layer Cpass
and the integral
of the charging current IAE(t):
t
~(t)

1
CPass

I
t

IAE dt

+ ~(to)

( 4)

0

layer :
of the passivation
Eo Er A
( 5)
CPass
d
is given by the uniformly irradiated
area A and
the thickness
d and permittivity
Eo Er of the
passivation
layer, and <ps(t0 ) is the initial
surface potential
at time t 0 .
Within the storage time, therefore a dynamic
equilibrium
is established
when the equilibrium
potential
% is reached. Both the storage time

where the capacitance

Theory
The quantitative
description
of the CCVCeffect is based on the quantitative
investigation
of the currentwhichenters
and leaves the passiva-
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Fig. 4:
Simulation of CCVC:
ti me dependence of current ratio (b) and surface potential
(a) at a
0.36 µm SiOz passivation,
when a voltage difference
!!.V= ±5V is switched every 100 s (cf. Fig. 3d or
3b, respectively).
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and by using a BE yield value of 17= 0.18 which
is approximately constant over the PE energy
range, and a value of EPEMAX
= 300 eV for the position of the yield maximumas per /14/ for silicon oxide. This results in a value of 1150 eV for
the upper limit EPEII of the CCVCexistence region. This value varies from specimen to specimen
and is strongly dependent on the pretreatment to
which the passivation surface had been subjected
to /17 /. It must therefore be matched to the experimental values in each case.
The time-dependence of the CCVCeffect was
calculated with the aid of these equations. Fig.4
shows the waveform of the surface potential
(a)
and of the normalized absorbed current (b), when
a voltage difference !!.V= ±5 V is switched every
100 s. An Si02 passivation,
0.36 µm thick, an
electron yield a= 17+ b = 1.2 and a PE irradiation with a current density S = l.5-l0-4A/m2 are
assumed. The waveform, which has already been
described qualitatively,
is now obtained quantitatively.
A striking fact is that the positive
absorbed current IAE is initially
constant after
switching a negative voltage difference and has a
value smaller than IAE- This is caused by the
limitation due to the electron yield a. Initially, the surface potential changes linearly.
The
result
is that Tbright (= 24 s) is larger than
Tdark (= 17 s).

and the equilibrium potential depend on the SE
spectrum NsE(EsE) and on the electron yielda and
thus on the passivation
material and the PE
energy.
In the following computer simulations,
the
SE spectrum NsE was calculated in accordance with
/26/:
( 6)

where parameters A, <I>and y assume suitable values for Si02. The electron yield curve used is
obtained by taking into account the dependence of
the SE yield
8( EpE) on the PE energy as per
/27 I:
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utilizing
this effect
and are also suitable
for
checking the presented model and the simulation
results
following from it (see /13/ for more details).
The following results were obtained from
measurements on the test
structure
shown in
Fig. 1.
Fig. 5 shows the experimentally
obtained dependence of the storage time Tbright and Tdark on
the current density S over two degrees of magnitude with a voltage swing of± !J.V= 5 Vanda PE
energy of 1 keV. The passivation
used is Si0z of
a thickness d = 0.36 µm. As predicted by the model, the storage times Tbright
are greater than
Tdark and inversely
proportional
to the current
density S. Similar waveforms have also been measured for other passivation
layers such as Si3 N4
and PIQ /11,13,30/.
In all cases, a very good
description
of the experimental measuring points
was obtained
with the theoretically
derived
straight
lines,
in this case by using the yield
a= 1.1 in each case.
The storage times are
inversely proportional to the thickness
of the passivation
layer.
This is shown in Fig. 6 for an example of Si0z
passivation.
The slight
deviation
of the measuring points
from the theoretical
lines
for
thickness
d = 0.36 µm can be explained by the
smaller yield of the specimen used (0.36 µm Si0z)
compared with the other specimen, which also exhibited
greater
values for the upper boundary
energy EPEIIFurthermore,
the
storage
times
become
greater with increasing
voltage difference.
They
depend by way of the permi tti vi ty Er
and the
yield a of the passivation
material and by way of
the latter
also on the primary electron
energy
used.
This latter
dependence is al so well described by the theory. Fig. 7 shows the storage
times Tbright
and Tdark
as a function of the
primary electron
energy Ep[. The experimental
values were measured only from 500 eV due to the
operating range of the electron beam. They agree
well with the theoretical
curves which were
adapted only above the boundary energy EPEIIThis can be determined directly by the appearance
of negative
charges,
i.e.,
those showing up
bright in the voltage contrast
picture. The unidimensional model presented
here therefore describes the CCVCeffect exactly for areawise irradiation.
Predictions
for electron beam testing
In the computer simulation shown in Fig. 4,
the CCVCeffect was investigated
in a case where
the passivation
surface attains
its equilibrium
state due to the irradiation
('Ps='Pe, IA[=0), before a signal change /J.V occurs.
The aim is now to eliminate this limitation
with a view to applying this effect for testing
passivated
devices.
In the first
place, the current density
S is increased
to a value of
z.2.10-Z A/mZ. This is typical for the voltage
coding technique and results
from a PE current
Ip[= 5-l0-10 A and an irradiation
area of 150 µm
X 150 µm /20/.
Apart
from this,
an initial
potential
'Ps(t 0 = 0) differing
from the equilibrium
potential 'Pe is also used. This in particular
permits

experiment

0
Q)

voltage

d

of Si0z passiva-

This model and quantitative
description
have
already been presented in /11/. A similar treatment was recently published in /32/.
Comparison of experiment and theory
The storage time is the parameter which is
both typical for the CCVCeffect and troublesome
in its application.
The experimental
determination of the storage times Tdark and Tbright and
their dependencies on the irradiation,
passivation and signal parameters are thus necessary for
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The simulation of the surface potential is
shown in Fig. Sa and that of the absorbed current
in Fig. Sb.

the introduction of de components in addition to
dynamic square-wave signals. Finally,
the frequency of the signals is also increased to 25 Hz.
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Right from the start,
the surface potential
exhibits a tendency to assume the equilibrium value. But since the dynamic signal now has a shorter
period than the storage time in each case, it is
superimposed before the equilibrium
potential
'Pe
is reached. The consequence is a surface potential
waveform determined by the disappearance of the de
component within the storage times T ~ 0.2 s and
the periodic switching of the square wave signal.
Instead of a constant value for the square wave
voltage, a slight change of up to 10% in the 5 V
swing is observed in the surface potential.
No totally undisturbed
transfer
of the dynamic signal
during the CCVCis completely attained,
even if
the switching
period for the signal change is
0.02 s, which is smaller by a factor of 10 than
the storage times Tbright ~ Tdark< 0.2 s.
The desired undisturbed
transfer
of the dynamic signal to the interconnection
at surface potential
is,
however, successfully
attained
at
higher signal frequencies /11,13/.
The correctness
of this consideration
is demonstrated in Fig. 9. Under the same conditions as
Fig. 8, the CCVCis here simulated for a 5 V triangular voltage at 2.5, 25 and 250 Hz. Due to the
irradiation
and passivation
conditions,
the storage times Tbright
and Tdark
are in this case
smaller than 0.2 s. For a better comparison of the
transferred
signal shape, the waveforms for the
current balance (b), the surface potential <f>s (a)
and the error '1Vccvc = '1Vsignal - ((Js (c) for the
frequencies
25 and 250 Hz are in each case increased by a factor of 10 and 100 respectively
as
against the 2.5Hz plot. For 25 Hz, the signal period (Tp = 0.4 s) is almost twice as large as the
storage
time, the surface
potential
therefore
deviates
strongly
from the triangular
voltage
waveform and the error exhibits
values up to 2 V,
i.e.,
the relative
error is 40%. For a frequency
f = 25 Hz, the waveform of the surface potential
deviates only minimally from the original triangular shape of the voltage signal.
In the ratio
Tp/Tdark = 0.2, the relative
error '1Vccvc/'1V <
0.4V/5V = 8% and finally for a frequency of 250 Hz
with a ratio
Tp/Tdark = 0.02, the relative
error
,1Vccvc/'11/ < 0.04V/5V = 0.8%. Within the scope of
the accuracy attainable
in electron beam testing
therefore,
and for such small ratios
of signal
period to storage time, a practically
error-free
quantitative
voltage measurement is assured using
the CCVCeffect.
When using a smaller storage time Tdark, a
value of '1Vccvc/'1V is obtained for the relative
error due to the CCVCeffect ata signal swing ,1V:
'1Vccvc
,1V

Tp
Tdark

(8)

where Tp 1s the period of the periodic signal.
Within the scope of the simulation,
this
estimate
is valid only for test techniques with
areawise irradiation
and unpulsed electron beams.
It may, however, al so be applied to other test
methods.
To summarize therefore,
this model permits
the following predictions:
- After turnon, static signals can be detected only briefly
within
the
storage
time. This is
inversely proportional
to the current
density
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of the electron irradiation
and increases for
energies close to the limiting energy EPEi!- Dynamic signals
are measurable,
when their
temporal change is quicker than the storage
time. The error due to the CCVCeffect may be
estimated from the ratio of signal period to
storage time.
The electron
beam parameters
should be
suitably
selected for electron beam testing and
the test methods should be correspondingly
modified.
Application of the CCVCeffect
The applications
of CCVCare limited by the
energy range of its appearance be 1ow EPEI I and
by its storage time. The modifications
of the
test
system and techniques
are described
and
their efficiency
demonstrated on the basis of
examples.
Electron beam test system
The electron
beam system used here is essentially
the one presented in /19/. It is based
on the
electronoptical
column of an SEM
(Cambridge Instruments
S 180), but has been
modified to become an efficient
VLSI electron
beam test system by making changes in the electron gun and redesigning the electron beam chopping system,
the spectrometer,
the specimen
chamber, the vacuum system and the IC positioning
as well as by adapting various units in the
measurement and control electronics
and automating them by a process computer. The new design is shown in the block diagram (Fig. 10).
The following
important changes were made in
comparison to the system described in /19/:
- Extension of the energy range for the electron
probe down to 350 eV /13/
- Use of a secondary electron
spectrometer
of
the Feuerbaum type /5/
- Automation of special functions such as specimen or beam positioning
by microprocessor
units /10,13/
- Incorporation
of the vector scan unit (VSU)
and window scan unit (WSU) for testing passivated components with a high-energy electron
beam /10,13/
- Incorporation
of a new, fast digital
image acquisition
system (FDIAS) /13,24/
- Incorporation
of a new multisampling
system
(MSS) /1,13/.
The last two improvements are of special
importance for electron beam testing,
using the
CCVCeffect.
There is no point in going into the
details of FDIAS and MSSdesign (see /24/ or /1/
for these),
but their function is explained on
the basis of the subsequent diagrams.
FDIAS permits a voltage contrast micrograph
to be recorded and stored by way of a digital
scan with a maximum point frequency of 10 MHz.
The spatial
resolution
may be selected
from
128 x 128 to 1024 x 1024 pixels. The information
depth per point (1 bit in the diagrams) is designed for 8 bits. The main requirement in the
development of this system was, in contrast
to
similar systems /7,25/,
a high recording speed.
The aim was to allow recording of CCVCimages at
high magnification
(i.e.,
short storage time).
FDIAS permits an image with 1024 x 1024 pixels
to be recorded and stored in 0.3 s. The record-
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Fig. 10: Block diagram of the electron

mass
storage

beam test system.

Fig. 11: Comparison of standard and new fast digital image acquisition system (FDIAS/24/)
standard (a): 800 lines, 60 s exposure time
digital (b): 1024 x 1024 pixels, 15.2 s recording time.
ing quality of a standard SEMimage (800 lines in
every phase change, thus reducing the noise com60 s) is compared in Fig. 11 with an FDIAS image
ponent. The number of scans at constant phase is
(1024 x 1024 pixels in 15.2 s).
designated as NPH- After Ns phase changes, the deThe voltage of high-frequency periodic IC-insired signal waveform is measured. The irradiation
ternal signal v1aveforms can be measured by means
time is therefore calculated from:
of voltage contrast with the aid of the sampling
TIR = NpH . Ns . tp,
( 9)
principle /5,20/.
A usable result does, however,
presuppose a sufficient
signal-to-noise
ratio.
where tp is the duration of the electron pulse. In
This can be achieved in conventional sampling sysquantitative
voltage determination by means of
tems by scanning the signal repeatedly prior to
CCVC, the use of this method involves a measure457
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Quantitative waveform measurement via CCVCby use
of the multi sampling (MSS /1/) : dependence on
the sampling time TsA (e-beam parameters : energy= 1.3 keV, current Ip[= 0.7 nA,pulse width tp
= 10 ns, duty cycle c = 10-2 scanned over an area
A= 4.2-l0-9m2 of a Si02 passivated pad, d = 1.8
µm.
ment error since the resulting
irradiation
time
TIR for a sufficiently
good signal-to-noise
ratio
is too long in comparison with the prevailing
storage times /1,24/.
This problem can be solved with the aid of a
multisampling system (MSS), which uses very low
NpH values so that TJR is shortened and at the
same time produces a sufficiently
good signal-tonoise ratio (cf. also /29/) by repeatedly recording and averaging the entire signal waveform.
The irradiation
time can be reduced by shortening
the duration of the electron pulse tp, which at
the same time leads to an improved time resolution but impairs the signal-to-noise
ratio. This
is compensated in MSS by the use of a sample and
hold circuit
which retains the scanned signal
value until the following scan and thus amplifies
the signal /15/.
MSS also permits variation of the number of
scans at constant phase NpH and thus determination of the effect of the irradiation
time on the
measurement. Fig. 12 shows a square-wave IC-internal signal of period T = 1 µs and the signal
waveforms measured by MSS for irradiations
times
of TrR = 0.109 µS, 1.092 µs, 2.184 µs,
8.73 ms,
30. 57 ms and values of NpH = 70, 700, 1400, 5600

Fig. 13:
CCVC-picture of a CMOS-circuit with static voltages using the standard setup for low magnification (<20x): static signals switched on (a) or
off (b) (passivation Si02 d = 0.8 µm, beam energy
EPE = 1.2 kev, beam current Ip[= 1 nA exposure
with 800 lines in 15 s).
and 19,600 at tp = 10 ns and Ns = 156. NpH = 70
is then obtained from the ratio of the minimum
settable
value of the phase modification time
(70 µs) and the periodic duration T = 1 µs. A
primary electron current density of 9.3-l0-2A/m2
is used, so that storage times Tdark = 24 ms and
Tbri~ht = 56 ms are obtained with a primary electron energy of 1.3 keV and an Si02 passivation
thickness of 1.8 µm. For TIR = 109 µs << Tdark,
Tbright (upper curve) the CCVChas no effect on
the measurement, but this effect becomes increasingly apparent for longer TIR values corresponding to measurements with a conventional
sampling
system. The number of averaged signal waveforms
is NA = 100 in the case of TJR = 30.57 ms, and
1000 for all other cases, this being reflected in
the signal-to-noise
ratio.
Examples and efficiency
Static signals can be detected via CCVCin
passivated devices after turnon only within the
storage time. For small magnifications,
i.e., for
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CCVC-picture of a CMOSoperational amplifier with static voltages using FDIASfor higher
magnifications (> 200x)
acquisition time 4.1 s or 3.2 µs per point (a)
0.26 s or 0.2 µs per point (b)
(passivation Si02 d = 0.8 µm, beam energy EpE = 1.5 keV, beam current IpE 1 nA,
resolution: 1024 x 1024 pixels).

small current densities of the electron irradiation, this can be effected without difficulty
with a standard SEMand by using primary energies
immediately below EPEII- This is demonstrated in
Fig. 13; after turnon of the static voltage, the
same image is obtained as for an unpassivated device (a) (cf. Fig. 1.1), whereas after turnoff an
inverted contrast
image is obtained
(b) (cf.
Fig. 1.4).
For high magnifications,
the storage time is
reduced with increasing current density so that
rapid image recording is necessary. This is shown
in Fig. 14. Only with a very short image recording time of 0.26 s (or 0.2 µs per image dot), can
the applied static voltages be detected by means
of CCVC(b). ~/ith a time 16 times as long, the
CCVCis dissipated
by excessive irradiation
and
no contrast can be detected in the passivated
areas (a).
Test methods with areawise scanning of
larger specimen regions with information displayed in the form of a micrograph and subsequent
image evaluation are particularly
suitable for
utilizing
thP CCVCeffect /18,33/. In such methods, the requirement that the signal period has
to be smaller than the storage time is easily
met. In the low-frequency range from about 1 Hz
to 2 MHzthis can be done by voltage coding /20/.
Fig. 15 shows the characteristic
bright-dark
pattern of the clock signals <1>1, and <1>2on an
8085 microprocessor passivated with 0.8 µm Si3N4
and demonstrates the spatial resolution attainable with CCVC on 2 µm wide interconnections.
Stroboscopic voltage coding (also known as phase
stepping
/30/)
is
a suitable
method for
high-frequency signals. It is to be preferred to
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Fig. 15:
Voltage coding micrograph of an 8085-microprocessor showing the clock signals 01 and 02
(frequency f
200 KHz, passivation
Si3N4
d = 0.8 µm, beam energy EpE 0.9 keV, beam current IpE = 5-lQ-lOA).
logic state mapping /23/ since it irradiates
a
greater area and not just a single line so that
a greater storage time is obtained with smaller
current density,
as explained in /30/. These
test methods allo~, direct logic analysis and
also, with use of computer-controlled
image recording and evaluation system, semi-quantitative
voltage determination /18,25/.
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Fig. 16:
Frequency tracing at a CMOSfrequency
input frequency 50 kHz;
SEM-image without voltage applied (a)
trace frequency f
50
kHz (b)
f/2
25
kHz (c)
f/4
12.5 kHz (d)
f/8
6.25kHz (e)

divider,

(passivation
Si02 d
0.8 µm, beam energy
EpE = 1.2 keV; beam current Ip[= 2 nA.

The use of the frequency tracing test method
/2/ with the aid of CCVCcan be seen in Fig. 16.
Di agram (a) shows the device
- a CMOSfrequency
divider - in an SE image without voltage signals.
Depending upon the detection
frequency set, only
those structures
are visible
in (b) which carry
the device input frequency f. Diagrams (c), (d)
and (e) show the corresponding
structures
for the
divided frequencies
f/2, f/4 and f/8. It is clear
that similar structures
were used in each stage of
the frequency divider. The frequency mapping meth-

od, operating on the same detection principle,
can be applied in a similar way /2/.
The use of CCVC test methods with permanent-positioned
electron beams involves greater
problems since the high current density means
short storage
times and the use of high beam
currents
Ip[ to improve the voltage resolution
Vmin in line with the Gopinath formula /8/:
.
,W
(10)
Vmrn = n · C\ 1 -

PE
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where n is the signal-to-noise
ratio C the spectrometer constant and .1f the bandwidth of the detection
system. If a sufficiently
long storage
time cannot be set despite selection of a primary
energy just below EpE and, if necessary, scanning
other electron beam over an area or along a line,
then the primary current must be reduced at the
expense of the voltage
resolution.
The signal-to-noise
ratio can then be improved by averaging repeated measurements (cf. MSS).
A spectrometer must be used for quantitative
measurements with linearization
and for improving
the signal-to-noise
ratio in logic analysis.
The
measurino errors arising
in this process due to
micrc, fie.ld effects /22/ are minimized by high attracting
fields and suitable selection of the operating point of the barrier voltage Ve /20,22/.
When using the CCVC effect,
however, high attracting
fields cannot be used since they cancel
the
microfields
and the potential
barrier and
thus disturb the dynamic equilibrium
between incident and emitted currents which is critical
for
this effect.
Thus local charges occur with high
attracting
fields
and permanently a positioned
beam, and these prevent voltage measurement. The
use of low homogeneous attracting
fields between
50 and 100 V/mm and an increased barrier voltage
Ve> 3 V has proved to be a suitable compromise.
CCVCcannot be used for quantitative
realtime voltage measurements since the bandwidth of
the linearization
circuit
is about 100 kHz and
the storage times are smaller than 10 µs for a
permanently
positioned
beam and the requisite
high currents.
A real-time
logic analysis
is,
however, possible
in the region above about 100
kHz up to the detection
limit (about 10 MHz)
/23,31/.
An example of a quantitative
signal waveform
measurement with MSS on a 5-µm wide interconnection passivated
with 0.9 µm Si0z
is shown in
Fig. 17. Due to the reduced irradiation
time TIR
59 .1 µs for a measurement over the entire
periodic signal waveform, the CCVCeffect causes
no deformation (cf. Figs. 8,9). The desired signal-to-noise
ratio was obtained by averaging 100
measurements.
The voltage resolution
attainable
with CCVC
is, in principle,
not limited by the CCVCeffect
itself
but is, just like
measurements on unpassivated
devices,
determined by the signal -tonoise ratio,
the quality of the detection system
and the beam current
in accordance with the
Gopinath formula /8/.
.
.
To determine the voltage resolution
with the
aid of the CCVC effect,
an amplitude-modulated
specimen signal was used. This was a high-frequency carrier
signal which is detectable without
impairment during the CCVCeffect and the actual
wanted signal, which may be selected to have low
frequency.
With the aid of a lock-in amplifier,
the low-frequency wanted signal can now be demodulated from the detected SE signal
and thus be
measured. Fig. 18 shows a wanted signal with an
amplitude of 7 mVmeasured by this procedure. The
attainable
voltage resolution
thus lies in the
same order of magnitude as for measurements made
on unpassivated devices /19,21/.
The attainable
time resolution
is also iden-
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Waveform measurement using MSS at a conductor
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energy EpE=l.3keV, beam current
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Fig. 18:
.
Demonstration of a voltage resolution
of 7mV via
the CCVC (passivation
Si0z d=0.64µm, beam energy
EpE=l.ZkeV, beam current lpE=50nA.)
tical
with that obtained from unpassivated
devices. Since the passivation
layers used in the
frequency area of interest
show no dielectric
losses up to some GHz, the time resolution
in
this case is also given by the electron
beam
pulse used. A low-frequency limitation
naturally
exists during the CCVCstorage time.
The attainable
spatial
resolution
is, as
with unpassivated
devices,
determined
by the
focusing of the electron beam and particularly
by
the beam current.
Apart from this, however, the
micro field produces an inhomogeneous field profile within the passivation
so that the induced
charge distribution
on the passivation
surface
does not correspond to that of the i nterconnection. The result
is therefore
an expansion compared with the interconnection
lying beneath this
surface. This effect becomes serious when the
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It is inversely proportional
to the current density and the passivation
thickness,
increasing
with the voltage value applied,is
smaller for
s:==i======:::::::::=========================n
positive
voltage swings than for negative ones
~v
and depends on the type of passivation
and the
.2
PE
energy
used.
By
considering
the
currents
oc0
>
curring on the passivation
surface,
a computer
C
simulation was used to obtain a quantitative
de(I)
scription
of this effect as well as the dependE
u
encies of the storage time. The consequences for
(I)
~ 01------1-------------------H
applications
are that both logic states
and
(/)
static voltages can be detected only after being
0
µs
turned on within the storage time, and dynamic
lime
signals can be measured only when their period is
5:{
shorter than the storage time. This means that
parameter:
div
for sampling measurements the decisive irradiairradiation time TIR
tion time TrR must be shorter than the storage
(I)
unit: ms
u
time. If this is taken into account by suitably
C
(I)
selecting
the irradiation
parameters
or by
'2
modifying the electron beam test techniques (cf.
FDIAS, MSS), then passivated
IC can be successi5
fully tested by electron
beams where the spa(I)
O>
tial,
tine and voltage resolution
are known (as
0
was
shown
in
the
examples).
0
>
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Discussion with Reviewers
A.R. Dinnis:
The simulation studies are presumably based on a model of the specimen which
extends to infinity in the x-y plane of the specimen, so that there are no transverse fields
above the specimen and the transverse distance
travelled by any secondary returning to the surface 1s immaterial. Does the model also assume
that all electrode structures
in the neighbourhood of the specimen are at zero poten ti al, or
are they at a small positive potential?
K. Ura: Is the model of simulation and experiments Fig. 1 ? Please show me the assumed size of
the electrode.
Authors:
The comparison of simulation and experiment in Figs. 5,6,7 are based on experiments

S. Gbrlich,

K.D. Herrmann, W. Reiners,

at the test structures
shown in Fig.l, having pads
of 100 µm x 100 µm with different
passivation
layers.
The simulations
are strictly
based on
theory described in the paper, i.e.,
it is a unidimensional model for areawise irradiation
that
does not take into account the geometrical structure of the device and therefore
does not deal
with problems like micro field effects
or local
charging due to point probing. The model assumes
that the passivation
surface (without additional
induced charging due to voltages
switched at
neighbouring conductor tracks)
is at the equilibrium potential,
i.e.,
at a small positive potential from O V to +10 V, which is determined by the
electron yield and the extraction
field. However,
this simple model is also successfully
used for
understanding
the other test techniques
as shown
in the applications.

E. Kubalek

Reimer:
You refer to an upper energy level
dependence of the primary beam on the passivation
manufacturing process and also the substrate
surface condition.
What direct influence do the passivation manufacturing process and the substrate
surface condition have on the value EPEII? Please
explain.
J.

Authors:
The secondary electron
yield and the
crossover energy EpEJr changes due to different
conditions
of the passivation
surface
(e.g.
workfunction,
contamination,
surface
dipoles
etc.).
As a consequence and as found in our
experiments the values of EPEII are different
for
different
technologies,
samples, cleaning procedures even for so-called
"same" passivation
material.
Furthermore
as electron
irradiation
changes the surface conditions
(as known from
AES) the crossover energy is changed by i rradi at ion (normally EPEII decreases a little
bit).

K. Ura: The storage time may depend on the scan
mode. How much is the charge deposit per one scan
in the experiment?
And how is it assumed in the
simulation?

J. Reimer:
\~hat means of reducing the primary
beam current did you use? Was it accomplished by
reducing the beam diameter or could it be control led independent of that?

.l\uthors:
The influence of the scan mode on the
storage time was not considered in the simulation.
Ho,,ever, to minimize the experimental
error the
experiments were performed with storage times from
5 s to 1000 s being much l anger than the frame
repetition
time of 0.5 s.

Authors:
As discussed for different
e-beam test
techniques
in the paper, reducing the primary
electron
current
density
is
possible
by
increasing
the scanned area, reducing the beam
current,
chopping the beam at 701, duty cycles
(1/100 - 1/1000) or defocussing the spot of the
beam. Which way is chosen depends on the applied
test
techniques
and the necessary
time- and
voltage resolution
and spot size.

A.R. Dinnis:
Have you simulated, or carried out
measurements,
in situations
where there is an
exposed conductor (e.g. a bond pad) at a positive
voltage in the vicinity of the point being probed?
Our results
show that this can influence
the
equilibrium
potential
of the insulator
surface
quite significantly.

Reimer:
Can you provide results or estimates
of the percent error in capacitive
coupling voltage measurements
for
different
ratios
of
spacing/passivation
thickness,
i.e.
0.9:1.0;
1.0:1.0;
1.5:1.0; 2.0:1.0; 2.5:1.0?
J.

Authors:
We performed experiments on the teststructure
(Fig. 1) with the nonpassivated pads at
positive
and negative voltages (-5 V) and did not
find significant
differences
on the storage times
for areawise irradiation.
Point probing was used
for quantitative
waveform measurements. Again we
did not find an influence
on the measurements
using the MSS. Hov1ever, in this case the unpassivated pads were at a distance of about 300 µm or
more.

Authors:
The measurement error occuri ng when
using the capacitive
coupling voltage contrast
depends on three factors:
1) incomplete coupling
of the applied voltage to the passivation
surface
depending on device geometrie including passivation thickness 2) influence of the microfield on
secondary electron trajectories
3) loss of signal
due to electron irradiation.
Point 3 is discussed
in this paper. Numerical
simulations
concerning point 1, were done also
showing how the coupled voltage is influenced by
the ratio
of electrode
spacing and passivation
thickness.
A part of these results will be pub7i shed at the Microcircuit
Engineering Conference
this year by Mr. Herrmann. At present we are
working at the measurement error
due to the
microfield effect (point 3).

A. R. Dinni s : As you mention , some l o s s i n spat i al
resolution
is to be expected for conductors of the
order of a micron in width covered with insulator
of typical thickness.
There will also be significant transverse
fields
within the insulator
and
above it. Have you carried out any investigations
in such a situation?
Authors:
The problem of spatial
resolution
was
only shortly discussed in the paper, as it is not
possible
to consider them in the unidimensional
model described here. More advanced simulations
will deal with this problem. (They are performed
by one of the authors,
Mr. Herrmann, and will
hopefully soon be published).

Reimer:
1-Jhat is the linearity
voltage values using CCVC?

J.

of measured

Authors:
As demonstrated by Fig. 19, the l ineari ty of a waveform measurement is better
than
10%, but it
strongly
depends on the ratio
Tp/Tdark as discussed in Fig. 9 and in Eq. 8.
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